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SettingtheEuropeanResearchAgendaonSocietalTransformation
inthefaceofClimateChange
JPI CLIMATE is setting a European Research

Initiative 'Connecting Climate Knowledge for

Agenda for better understanding and enabling

Europe' (JPI CLIMATE), which aims at supporting

societal transformations in light of a changing

European research to tackle the grand societal

climate.Thisrequiresinputfromdifferentareasof

challengeofclimatechangethroughcollaborative,

science and society. It calls for the active

transͲnationalresearchfunding.

participation of decisionͲmakers and knowledgeͲ
users in society, international research leaders
andinparticulartheresearchleadersoftomorrow
in order to contribute their insights, visions and
promisingideas.TheEuropeanJointProgramming
InitiativeJPICLIMATEisdoingexactlythat.
This synthesis report compiles the results of the
2013 JPICLIMATE Future Research Leaders'
Forumwhere25selectedearlyͲcareerresearchers
fromacrosstheworlddiscussedtheirthoughtson
research priorities at the interface of Social

This synthesis report is based on the session

SciencesandHumanities(SSH)andclimatechange

reports and the position papers that have been

research, including the interface of natural

prepared by the participants in the course of the

sciencesandSSH.

workshop. The synthesis process of the editorial
teamaimed–fromaresearchpolicyperspective–
at compiling salient and intensively debated
recommendations.

It

did

not

seek

for

comprehensiveness in terms of an overall
summary.
References to the full documentation of the
future research leaders’ forum, along with the
reports of the further scoping workshops on
The JPICLIMATE Future Research Leaders' Forum

transformation

is part of a series of agendaͲsetting workshops

research leaders (2012) andsocietal stakeholders

organized by the European Joint Programming

(2013)can befound atthebottom of thispaper.




research

with

international
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JPICLIMATEresearchprogramming
The Joint Programming Initiative on Connecting

JPICLIMATE

ClimateKnowledgeforEurope(JPIClimate)actsas

knowledge development and connecting that

astrategicplatformforaligningnationalresearch

knowledge to decisionͲmaking on climate change

prioritiesintheareaofclimateresearchandalso

adaptation and mitigation. By connecting science

for launching joint funding activities. It has

and decision making processes JPI CLIMATE aims

fourteen member countries (Austria, Belgium,

to provide the knowledge necessary to meet the

Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany,

challenge of making Europe both climateͲfriendly

Ireland, Italy, Norway, Spain, Sweden, the

and climateͲproof, and reach the target of

Netherlands,

becomingaenergyͲefficient,lowcarboneconomy.

and

the

United

Kingdom).

contributes

to

coordinated


ResearchAgendafortomorrow:



Keymessagesfromthefutureresearchleaders
Topics





2. TheoriesandApproachesofChange

1. IndividualsasChangeAgentsof
SocietalTransformations

There is a need for theories and approaches to
socioͲeconomic change that focus on the
attainability of the climate goal and offers

Societies are made up of individuals (e.g. as
citizens, consumers, researcher). A research
agenda on societal transformations in light of
climate change should tackle the question how
individuals

can

contribute

to

societal

transformation.Apressingquestioniswhatwould

mechanisms and instruments of a substantial
social change while remaining open to the
resulting socioͲeconomic order. Such approaches
could inform in particular intermediate but
fundamental steps of societal transformation
processes.

be action perspectives for them, towards
sustainable transformations under different
circumstances. A conceptualization of the
individual should try to build a bridge between
approaches that center on the individual (e.g.
social psychology) and systemic approaches (e.g.
macroͲeconomics). Several existing frameworks
(e.g.socialpracticesapproach)seempromisingin
thisrespect.




3. TransformativePolitics:Accelerating
socialchangewithindemocracies
More knowledge is needed on how to accelerate
change within democracies, enabling climate
friendly development paths. The increasing
concentrationofwealthinmanycountriesmakes
democratic control of political power more
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about how markets can be governed – designed

6. PositiveandnegativeFeedback
LoopsforSocietalTransformation

and regulated – in order to accelerate

The question needs to be addressed how

technological and social innovation towards

sustainable innovations can be scaled up to

sustainablesocieties.

facilitatesubstantialsustainabilitytransformations

challenging. In particular insights are needed

insupportofclimategoals.Inordertounderstand

4. Transformingtheeconomy:
redefiningselfinterest

can be scaled up and accelerated, knowledge on

If climate change is considered a symptom of a

the interrelationships between different levels of

development model in the modern world based

societal change, in terms of feedback loops –

on economisation, driven by material and shortͲ

spatially from the individual to the global and

term selfͲinterest and largely decoupled from

temporallyfromtheshorttermtothelongterm,

longͲtermsocietalneedsandindividualwellͲbeing

are very much needed. The integration of

goals, transforming the economy requires a

different disciplines – among and across natural

challenge to that model to acknowledge nonͲ

sciences and social sciences/humanities – is a

marketized values and human wellͲbeing goals.

necessarybutchallengingtoolfordoingthat.

Studies on steps towards a longͲterm and wellͲ

Methodology

under which conditions societal transformations

beingorientedeconomyshouldtakeintoaccount
the multiͲlevel character of economic systems
(macro to micro) and respective multiͲlevel
governanceoptions.

5. Sustainabilityrequirementsand
implicationsforSocietal
Transformations
Researchonsocietaltransformationinthefaceof
climate change needs to take into account the
notion of Sustainable Development to support
transformative processes that lead to sustainable
outcomes. Again the role of the individual as
changeagentsinsocietaltransformationbecomes
apparent by tackling the question of education
reforms for sustainable development, both for
childrenandadults.




7. Compilingtheempiricalevidenceon
SocietalTransformations
Howcanweexplainthe‘Arabicspring’?Howcan
we explain than now everyone is ‘swiping’ their
smart phones in the subway? Comparative case
studies,onhistoricalanaloguesoftransformation
aswellascontemporarypilotprojectscanprovide
useful and required insights on the triggers,
conditions

and

opportunities

of

societal

transformation in the face of climate change, by
providingandcompilingempiricalevidenceonthe
phenomenon of societal transformation. Theory
helps make sense of the world, but societal
transformation in light of climate change
ultimately will only succeedif based on empirical
knowledge.
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Perspectives

be

impeded.

Research

propositions

on

transformation typically address fundamental

8. TransformationsunderClimate
ChangeinContext

some stakeholders and are likely to be perceived

Anytransformationthatfocusessolelyonclimate

as annoying rather than useful to most

change as the problem, and avoids consideration

stakeholders. One way to rethink the 'societal

of the political, economic, social, cultural and

relevance' objective of research programming

historical factors that underpin and drive the

would be to empirically understand the longerͲ

subordination of the environment for both

termsocietalimpactofresearchandtoformulate

political and economic goals and interests, is

corresponding criteria for research evaluation.

unlikely to achieve anything. Research of and for

This

sustainability transformations in the face of

transdisciplinaryresearch.

drivers in society, challenging vested interest of

particularly

relates

to

interͲ

and

climatechangeneedtoconceptualizeandanalyse
change and take account other trends in a world

10. RelevanceofClimateChangein
SocialSciencesandHumanities

ofmultifacetedsocieties.Thisincludesaccounting

Societyisthemaindriverofclimatechange,which

for diverging interests and resource situations

in turn is a major driver, creating serious and

(“best practices: best for whom?”) as well as the

immediate and longͲterm threats to societies all

longͲterm nature and complementarity of townͲ

over the world. Social sciences and humanities

downandbottomͲupprocessesinculturalchange.

shouldthus be expected tocontribute with ideas

transformation beyond the issue of climate

for meeting the challenge of climate change. The

9. TransformativeResearch
Programming

expectedmutualrelevanceofclimatechangeand

Researchprogrammingonsocietaltransformation

entirely reflected in research agendas. Greater

needs to be sensitive to direct application and

dialogue between researchers, policyͲmakers,

utilityofresearch,particularlyifinterpretedinan

other stakeholders and the public seems

economicway.Sincetheapplicationandutilityof

warranted to enhance this mutual relevance in

research results will be likely tobe usefulfor the

research.

social sciences and humanities has not been

alreadyestablishedsystemasystemchangemight
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